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Sidelines

The football rally Fiiday night, at-
tended by both alumni and atudents,
MIN the finest exhibition of the old
Penn State spirit witnessed here for
a long time." "

- ItIs yond the memory of
Penn St t I fans that a Lion
team ha art in a game and
lout 12! ) *e.p rough penalises
than its opponils

I=l=l
When,lpilAeleh. attempted to pass

over the goal line on fourth down
from the forty yard line Satui day, it
was a smart, football trick. If the
ball had landed a few yai2s Rather
Colgate would have taken posemon
of the pigskin on the 20-yard line
instead of the yard mark where State
held the ball

I=l=l
' Spectators have noticed how Lion

center. this year pass the hall out-
side the playing field when the team
is lined up near the sidelines. This
play was praised by a spoils writer in

, the New Toil. nary. He calls it a
good play and a clever play, no pile-

"up, no chance of fumbling, no chance
01 getting hurt.

=MI
Eilwattl B Farr 'O3, one of the le-

tutning grads, claims the distinction
of pitching against Christy Mathew-
son during the latter's college days
at Bucknell. It ssas Mathewson's
first game in college tanks, and like-
n ise Parr's mound debut.

—O--
It is interesting to note the masked

changes in newspaper football ac-
counts of recent date A New Yolk
newspaper devotes the Brit ten pails-
graphs of a story of the Navy-Prince-
ton game Saturday to a description
of the colorful gathesing at the game.
Another popes tells of Aline Booth
fos five paragraphs, although Booth
took past in only one play of the
Yale-Army game

=MI
The Bucknell socecr team showed

mole strength than was expected in
Saturday's game, consldermg that the
sport was organ zed at Lewlsburg on-
ly last year

I=l=l
While thousands of football fans

were frantic in search for tickets to
the Pitt-Notre Dame grid classic,
Penn State's varsity and plebe har-
riers were watchingthis contest froth
the sidelines or the Pitt stadium

Dick hollow's 'Western Mal yland
football eleven, m defeating Loyola.
of Baltimore, sem ed its twenty-first

• tit-we—gild triontrh '
=CI

Approximately 486,500 nelsons at-
tended seven major football contests
Saturday. Stanfold.Southetn Cali-
fornia dies. the hugest cunsd with
88,000.

-0—
A glance at the soccer results over

the tteek-end show that Penn tan
tough-shod over Lafayette to gain a
9-to-0 victory. Yale overcame the
Cornell hooters 4-10.0, while the Tem-
ple-Franklin and Minshall game ended
u. a 1-to-1 deadlock. NPVY defeated
Westein Maryland 4-to-0

MEMO
Wisconsin's chances for a Big Ten

championship were handed a setback
by Purdue Saturday. The University
of Michigan is now leading the Con-
fei ence.

==l
"Let's subsidize," says the Daily

Brian of Los Angeles. "Nearly every
institution of learning financially le-
imburses the editor of the paper, year
book and humor magazine—why
shouliPtlus practice be frowned' upon
in the case of athletes?"
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TUXEDO SUIT

Shirt '
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Tie . i
Suspenders
Studs

Complete Outfit

$29.50

Gernerd's
140 Allen Street

Colgate Crushes Penn
Superior Mar

Routs Nitta
on Offense
y Team, 40-0

Lion Advances Seldom,A Sad Story
Enter New York

Territory

A tclentleas Colgate attack, too
pomerful foe the Nittany Lions, teas
the downfall of Penn State's eleven
Saturday afternoon as the Maroon
aggregation rolled up forty points
and held the Blue and White team
scaleless

Not since the early days of Penn
I State football has a Lion team suf-
fered such a crushing defeat The
versatile Colgate attack literally
swept the Lions before them, using
a varied assortment of offensive tac-
tics and dominating the play at cooly
stage of the game Neatly every
Nittany attempt to advance the ball
into hostile teiritoly was frustrated

In Macaluso and Captain Mut the
Maroon possessed two backs of un-
equalled ability to gam yardage un-
der any condition and with every type
of play Joe Miller v.as the only
Penn State back able to make any
headway through the capable Hamil-
ton defense, and MilleN best work
was his running back of punts and
kick-offs Judy Lasich proved effec-
tive at times with his spaded line
plunging.

Colgate Gains 223 Yards
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pushing Colgate covered 223 yard.
n 59 for Penn State.

The occasions wore rare when the
Lions enhanced the ball beyond nod-
held. The neatest Penn State ever
progressed toward Colgate's goal was
25 yards, and that took place in the
final period Two passes, one from
Evans to Kaplan, and the other from
Millet to Kaplan, covered about 20
yards and advanced the pig,slon half
way from mid-field to the visitor's
goal live Macaluso cut this rally
short by intercepting Medi ich's pass

In the second half Penn State sins
able to collect six first donn, to a
hke number for Colgate, although I
the Maroon gathered ten in the open-I
ng periods to three for the Blue and'

White Tins does not indicate the
superiority of the visitor's attach IThe gains made by the Kerr.coached I
eleven were usually good for long'yardage, while most of its touch.;
downs were made after lengthy for-1
ward passes had placed the ball in al
position for a score.

=II
COMBINED FENCING TEAMS

Les Sabreucs, a fencing club lot
!both menand women is now inpcocess
ot organization under the direction of

1 George C Carmen '32 and Charles
I W Lotz '3l, who will coach and su-

jpeivise practice.
Sponsored by Piot. filth= C. Clue-

: tmgh, du actor of dramatics, and Miss
Maxie Huidt, director of women's
physical education, the purpose of the
organization Is to promote intecest rn
this new sport. Total membership of
the club may not exceed twenty-four
people.

Coach Andy Kell's team gave an
cAnbition Saturday afternoon of a
deception email attack which has set-
Aom been equalled on Beam
field. The Maroon completed' ton out
of fourteen passes for a total gain
of 163 yards, while the Lions resotted
to the air twenty-seven times, com-
pleting eight for ninety lauds. B 3

Although nettle, Edwaids nor
Fiend, were expected to play, Coach
Higgins used both players. Edwards
started at light end, while French
played a large portion of the first
half The most stomas ianny that
has yet sent a Lion player to tho
srdehnes occurred ',hen Bob Snyder
mulled his collar-hone in the second
quarter. With Fiend, not yet in
good condition, Millen will he the only
member of the squad capable of di-
tccting the team from quarteihack.

Macaluso messed the goal linefoul
times allot the New York baths had

I placed the ball in a scaling position
lby sustained matches. On one occa-
sion Reynolds Lamed the ball over

, the final mark The Maroon's fifth
touchtloN‘n resulted from a :;3-yard
pass, Hatt to Orsi.

Colgate's opening sane sins made
thi en minutes allot the game bad
'started, and from that time on the!
Blue and White goal was constantly
in danger Only a few tunes were
the Lions able to bleak through and
hold the Maroon lot downs oi force
Captain Hart to drop back lot a kick.

During the closing moments
Ask and Antolini made long curs of
10 and 25 lards and the contest end-
ed with the ,isitors rn pose, sion of
the ball in State's tenacity on the
10-)and line

A pipefill of
goodtobacco is
the real smoke
TODAY, tomorrow, all the

rest of your life, you can en-
joy and keep on enjoying good
tobacco in a good pipe.

"How can I pick a good pipe,
and how can Itell good tobacco?"
you may ask. Who but you could
answer? You'll know your own
good pipe when you bite down
on it.

Edgeworthmaytiethe tobacco
you're looking for. It has the dis-
tinctive flavor that men like, the
slow-burning coolness; and it is
rich with the aroma of fine old
burleyblended just right. A pipe-
fulofEdgeworth is thereal smoke.

Why not tryEdgeworth? You
can buy it anywhere in the 150
tin—or, if you wish, write for a
generous sample packet free.
Address: Larus & Bro. Co., 105
S. 22d St., Richmond, Va.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO

Edgeemrth Imo cam&
don ofgaoJ tobaccos.
selected carefully
Wended evenally
stipertnadant s Iwpm
andfatnrnevercha
Coy tdeaworth
..herein tem turn
^Ready.Rubbed "

'Plughllee.̂Allrls
lye pocket pactav
Pound humidor an
Loos& Bra, Co.,

mod. VA

Winchester and Remington
Guns and Ammunition

WoOlrich Woolen Goods Ball Band Footwear
ROBT. R. MINGLE

119 Frazier Street

Authorized Agents for
ELGIN PRODUCTS

Watches $15.00 to $50.00 '

HANN & O'NEAL
Opposite Front Campus

Grand Opening
•• THURSDAY EVENING /

OCTOBER 30th

Electric Supply Co.
Moving to New Store Room '

' 202 Allen Street—Across ;from Postoffice /

WE INVITE YOU ALL TO ATTEND
Good Music and Entertainment

WE INVITE YOU ALL TO ATTEND

This Isa Display and Entertainment Only—No Sales

THEPENN STATE COLLEGIAN

State Elev
REKERS, DETWILER

SET NEW RECORD
Varsity Wins by Perfect Score

Over Panthers—Freshmen
Lose Close Meet

Setting a nen intercollegiate tec-
old for the course, Captain Paul Rel,
els and Dick Detwiler finished in a
dead heat for fir place to lead the
' ,Tatum/ haulers to a 15-to-10 victory
over the Panther tunnels in &henley
Park Satuiday

The two Lion dnt.ince stars ',ere
timed in 27 minutes 39 2-5 seconds,
shatteiii.g the old mink held by
Lucks of Sy i acuse who inn the dis-
tance in 27 minutes 38 seconds in
1925.

•Chlek lfosinger tits the next tun-
nel to moss the finish hne followedby Space and Gla,,buin oho com-
pleted the cam=e far ahead of Clue
of Pitt to give Penn State a pmfect
seme King and Napoleon finished
in seventh and ninth places tespee-
tnely

Although Englam won the individ-
ual honors in the lie,liman lace, the
}earling haulms stele defeated 29-
to-2d hi the Untsel sits of Pittsburgh
plebe.: The Lion freshman sins tuned
in 11 minutes 51 tecontls, only 14 sec-
onds slimes than the freshman comae
record

Rishel and Vanderniark finished the
race in fourth and Ffth places, ',ollie
Crosson in ninth place ',as the next
Penn State veering to complete the
course. Norton, Baal, and Fletcher
were the other yearlings to finish.

part of the intramural program
for moss country candidates arrang-
ed by Coach Nate Cartmell, an Inter-
class run 1,11 be held tomorrow af-
ternoon An Interfratmnity run will
be held November 5, and a freshman-
sophomore dual meet November 12

Foster Coal and
Supply Co.

GENUINE

ANITA
Punxsutawney Coal

''Phone 114-M

n; Harriers Vanquish Pitt, 15-
Our Opp'onents 'SOCCERMENBLANK

BISON BOOTERS, 3-0
11)11' The Bracknell line Innear: to cony the ball into t
territory for any attempts
Off:ado plays and penaltie
both clotens OpproltUnltiv, t
although none MCPO ,OCCey..fa

Folio,: mg a doted tryout
Ti;son, bat clv stopped by St
I son awl, Anderson RUCCOeded
ling the opening score A f,
ates Intro he again smashed
Pal sons and Longstleth, %NW
hacks, to net a goal

Holmes, substituting tot 13:
in the second half gained .
goal after let:en:lngo a ghat
Boni Mussel Logan, Low sob
ter half stir:, e to smash up 0.

, but lacked sufficient support
Captain Bill Hutclinvnin,

Pfeiselman and Bill Hensley
the buluatl. of the Natant
Saltaman took part in his first
soccer contest ',hen he st.
place of Daylon at center hale
llavkin and Masters, vatsay
nem: placed on the bench be
slight leg mini

Emmy and Henry 13, Matsball 0
W and J. 7, Lafayette 0

Bucknell if, Gettysburg G.
Symew.° 31, St Lawrence 6
Notie Dame 35, Pittsbmgh 19. Anderson. Holmes Net Goals

For Lion Team—Bucknell
Line Proves Weak

Forcing Bucknell hooters to play
defensive game thioughout, the

Nittany eleven blanked the Len is-
bmg team 1.4041 in an AIMIIIII Home-
coming contest Satuiday morning

Bud Andel son, ',men center -

d On the Lion team with Mussel,
sophomoie attack staged a closet
passing attack dunnit the entire
game. They so ere ably resisted by
Bill Ty son out i gist alio smashed'
up mailmen, Bison Mal,-

The last quaiter ended 111 a dead-
lock Noah Penn State showing a sle-
dded advantage in passing and

NEIL FLEMING SUGGESTS
HIGHWAY 95 FOR GAME

Lex isburg Satitedny

To assist a large numbei of stu-
dents expected to ti aN el by automo-
bile to the Bucknell game, Ned N.
Fleming, graduate manages of ath-
letic., athises folloning mute 45
through Centre Hall and then taking
'mite 105

A special tines will lone Bellefonte
at 9 30 o'clock and Lemont at 10.30
o'clock Satuiday moining, arriving
in Lea ishurg at 12 21 o'clock in the
afternoon. The let= tiain will
letwe Lewisbnig at 10 o'clock Sat-
urday night and will leach Lemont
at midnight and Bellefonte at 12.30
o'clock Tickets for the sound trip
will be on sale at the ticasmer's of-
fice at 8 o'clock Friday motning

HILLSIDE ICE CO.
ICE

COLD STORAGE
and COAL

North Patterson Street
Phone 136

Heneph
Vaporizing

Salve
for

Colds

REXALL DRUG
STORE

Robert J. Miller

YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND THE FOO
TASTY AND ENJOYABLE at the

Fenway Tea Room
-i East College Avenue

See the New Heavy

40-Inch Rayon Crepe
$l.OO a Yard

at

EGCOL,F"S

Get 'Em Hot—Dripping With Juice
Bar-B-Q Sandwiche •

You' Choice of Pot& or Ham. Buns so flesh they're 9warm—plenty .of that famous barbecue relish ineverysandwich .
.

.

COLD DRINKS of all Kinds at Our Fountain
PENN STATE SWEET SHOPPE

"A Friend of the Students"

123;W.Beaver Avenue
State College, Pa.
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DEVELOPED WIT!! A RICH AND IMPRESSIVE CROWN IN A CUT-
TINGLY ENGLISH MANNER, AND 0171ERIVISR STYLED IN THE
ALERT AND VIGOROUS FASHION INVARIABLY' SOUGHT RV THE
MOST ENCACIAG T 1 PE OP 3 DUNG MAN COLOURS RYFINCHLFI

TEN DOLLARS
OTHERS FROM SEVEN FORWARD

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES

1.0 % THE FINCHLEY HAT4"
4 WILL BE FOUND HERE EXCLUSIVELY

_
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